
ALECOS REMOAL. YOUNG SOUTH AMERICAN, WHO IS ACCUSED OF
THEFT BY A BARBER WHO SAYS HE BEFRIENDED THE YOUNG
MAN INADVERSITY.

(Photo by Coover & Rasmussen.)

SPANISH GIRL WHOSE PETS ARE KILLED BY RATS PUTS A RO-
DENT TO DEATH BY SCALDING, AFTER CENTRAL AMERICAN
CUSTOM. AND JURY ACQUITS HER OF CRUELTY CHARGE.

Swim at the CrystalBaths.
Recommended byirhYslclans. Water alwayr

clean and warm. Tub department best in city.*

W. Godfrey Hunter, the American Min-
ister to Guatemala, arrived in the city
last evening. He Is accompanied by his
wife and son and they have taken apart-
ments at the Palace. Mr. Hunter is onhis way to Kentucky, his home where he
will enjoy a month's vacation.

Minister to Guatemala Here.

This favorite steamer, under.- command ;of
Captain Lawless, will sail for Papeete Novem-
ber 1st. Hitherto these charming Islands of the
South Seas have been reached by sailing vessels,
requiring 30 to <0 days, . but the .time of new
steamship service will be 10% days. Ask for
particulars -

of
*

the low excursion |rate at 3 643
Market street. . ¦

:.!¦.,.."
•

The Australia for Tahiti.

At the annual meeting held yesterday
of the Congregation Beth Menachirn
Streisand the following officers were
elected: President. A. Shenson; vice pres-
ident, Sam Glaser; secretary, Sam J.Levy; treasurer, M. Gollick; trustees J.Simon, S. Axelrod. J. Davis, A; D Zin-naman. M. Buchman. J. Rittigstem, I.Schneider; collector, H. Clinowsky; can-tor, N. Samue!son.

Congregation Beth Menachim.

The retail clerks took several steps lastevening calculated to bring them nearer
to the closing of retail stores every secu-lar evening Saturday excepted, at 6o'clock. In the first place they appointed
Sf*wVwSh PFeS ? com™ittee. consisting
of w. T. Hobson, James A. Johnston andLeo Kautaann. They also selected twodelegates, James A. Johnston and A ERowe, to represent them in the LaborCouncil. They also admitted twenty^etail
clerks to membership and received appli-
cations from thirty-live others. This In-dicated the growing strength and popu-larity of the movement. The press com-mittee, having thoroughly considered thesituation, reported at the close of the pro-
ceedings last evening that the chance forsuccess was steadily Improving. Firmsthat have been closing at 6 p. rn. are con-
tented with the arrangement. Otherswere expected to follow suit.

Progress Toward Early Closing.

?J i^v".1^ rla};'ng. cards L obtainable from th-Malt-Nutrlne Dept.. Anheuser-Busch Brewing
Aes'n. St. Louis, Mo., for 25 cents *pack instamps or money. Gilt edses. leatherettecaseB, U. S. Army and Navy heroes on facecards, high finish, perfect slip.

Twenty Thousand Packs anese accused cf, having imported Miss
TijltaKame for Unmoral' pur-poses, wa3

dismissed^ yesterday* by United States
Court Commissioner Heacock upon the
representation of A. H. Geffeney, lmml-

frant inspector, that. Miss Kame had re-
used to adhere. to her former, statement,

and now declared .that she entered upon
an immoral life in San Joso of her own
volition. , It being impossible to secure a
conviction without her evidence, the case
was dropped and Okomura was given his
liberty. •

Since the time of the prisoner's arrest
Miss Kame had been kept at the Presby-
terian Mission • Home on Sacramento
street, 'inwhich place a man represent-
inghimself to be her brother was allowed
to visit her. It Is, believed that he was
the principal agent in. "squaring" the
case. -

¦ . •. ..¦¦.'-.•,'•"¦•.
When discovered In San Jose,' Miss

Kame told Inspector Geffeney that she
had been imported by Okomura, and that
she had been forced by him to enter, upon
a life of shame. ,. .:•¦!•'::V

Procurer Okomura Escapes From Jus-
tice by the Connivance of His

Female Slave.
The charge against T. Okomura, a Jap-

JAPANESE INTRIGUERS .
SQUARE A BAD CASE

A. C. Schweinfurth, Formerly of This
City,Dies Suddenly While Stay-

ing in Drydcn, N. Y.
A. C. Schweinfurth. an architect, who

formerly resided in this city,passed away
at Dryden, X. Y., a few days ago. The
news of his demise was received by hisfriends with great surprise, as he wasknown to be enjoying the best of health.For the last two years deceased with hisfamily has been residing In Italy andFrance and but recently returned to Newlork. His early life was spent in Bostonwhere he received his training in the of-fices of well-known architects. Afterwardhe removed to New York and was asso-
ciated for a time with the late A. Page
Brown. Mr. Schweinfurth removed toDenver and later came to this city, wherehe again became associated with AirBrown. In the work done in this city un-der his own name deceased showed him-self to be a man of great talents and ofexceptional individual ability.

His efforts were directed toward theadaptation to the needs of our time of thesuggestions to be found in the Spanish-
American architecture of Mexico and inour own missions. Among the buildingsdesigned by him are the Hearst building;the new Children's Hospital and the Ha-cienda del Pozo de Verona. Mrs. Phebe AHearst's resiuence near Pleasanton Heleaves a wife and one daughter

WELL-KNOWN ARCHITECT
IS REMOVED BY DEATH

"Faust" was well attended at the Cali-fornia Theater last evening, and the audi-ence had the pleasure of listening to anexcellent Mephlfto in the person of SignorGaranaglla. Turconi-Bruni sings -theMarguerite and confirms the favorableimpression mnde by her Lucia. She hasa peculiarly liquid quality of voice "Er-nani" will be given to-night.

It is further announced, for the benefitof longing provincials, that a five or sixweeks tour of the coast with the wholecompany, under the distinguished leader-ship of Signor Azzali. is now beineplanned.
"s

As to this week's programme at theTivoli,the important number is,of courseHalevy's rarely heard tragedy. "TheJewess." It Is distinguished by the con-summately clever Eleazar the Jew of Bar-ron Berthald by far and away the be«tthing he has done— perhaps the best thingdone at all during the season with the ex-ception of Salassa's Iago. Berthald is thepersecuted Jew to the life, voice acting
makeup—all give a perfection of illusionlamentably unusual in grand opera char-
acters. Lucenti, with his magnificent
stage presence and great voice. Is a mostimposing cardinal. Stewart and Lichterare heard together, and the two sopranosgive some notably beautiful effects Theopera is well staged, even splendidly inthe palace scene.

which the Tivoli has come out triumph-
antly on top In face of contemporaryopera seasons, ailing tenors, impendingGraus, barytones who amuse themselves
at the dentist's In place of indulging inToreador" songs, and the rest of itFirst of all, Avedano fell ill,and thepig production of "Tannhauser" apparent-ly must be given up in consequence, but
the management courageously substitutedTom Greene for an evening and turnedthe apparent defeat into a fine triumph
by bringing out Berthald. one of thecountry's best Tannhausers.'

Salassa's turn at indisposition camenext, but the Tivoli forces were again
fully equal to the occasion. Then thelargely advertised Azzali Grand ItalianOptra Company (what's Ina name!) madeits appearance at the California Theaterannouncing some of the Tlvoll's chefdoeuvres, but the management was notto be outdone and challenged compari-
sons by putting on the same operas thesame evenings In some cases, and out-

main
g
der

S
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f&btfmePreSematiOn8 the r0"

The Signor Lucentl, the basso pro-fundo of the Azzali Grand Italian Opera£?™f,a">' mad« hls aPP«"-ance on theo! A,iJ 8" The
T
n«xt appear will be£*whIrd

i&rea> ltallan barytone. Bella-pambo, also of the Azzali Grand ItalianOpvra Company: and now, it 1« an-nounced not only that the brilliant Car-men of the Azzalis. CollamarinI, willaD-pKaf«1eXt We,ek at the local house. but
Si SToSi^wT 11*"7 -11"been gath

-

The Tivoli. after f.ghtir.g in a musical
way the Azzali Grand Opera Company,
has finally ann<»xotl it. and hereafter the
Ftars of the California will sing from the
Etage of the little opera house on Eddy
street, ltie deal has Just been consum-
mated, but with the statement that
Itis a fact comes the announcement of a
long list of attraction?; In which the stars
of the two companies will twinkle and
trill from the same histrionic firmament,
to the promotion of operatic harmony
end the swelling of the managerial
purse.

-
It Is absolutely amusing, the fashion In

TIVOLI HAS GATHERED IN
THE AZZALIOPERATIC STARS

Captajn Joseph M. Callff. Third Artil-lery, with two employes of the quarter-
master's department, has been detailed to
examine Into the condition of the horseslately purchased under contract for theartillery branch of the service

McArthur was taken to a nearby ward
to have his wounds dressed and Bordenwas Incarcerated in the guardhouse
None of the wounds were serious but
McArthur will remember his encounter
for several days, as they are very pain-
ful. An investigation of the matter will
be held and Borden willbe tried by court-
martial. The-'Offense is a serious one and
he willprobably receive a severe sentence.Two acting assistant surgeons, two hos-pital stewards and two acting stewards
in charge of. a. detachment of seventy
hospital corps privates from the schoolof Instruction at Fort McDowell, will sailon the Grant on the 16th lnst. for Ma-nila. Three female nurses will also sailon the vessel. Owing to the large numberor patients at the general hospital ithas
been found necessary to Increase the force
of hospital attendants by the addition oftwenty privates from the school at FortMcDowell.

It seems that the men were having an
argument, in which Bor.den -was worsted,
and losing his temper he attempted to
Btrike McArthur, but only succeeded In
knocking off his hat. McArthur protest-
ed against such treatment, and in reply
Borden called him a number of uglv
names. This was more than the corporal
could endure, and dropping his crutches
he grappled with Borden. Borden drew
a penknife from his pocket and jabbed It
repeatedly into McArthur. Despite the
fact that he had -the use of but one leg
McArthur succeeded in throwing his man
and held him until the arrival of the at-
tendants.

The spectacle of two soldiers, one great-
ly emaciated through sickness and the
other hobbling around on crutches, en-
gaged in a fierce struggle was the sight
that greeted the attaches of the ganeral

hospital at the Presidio yesterday shortly-
after noon. The men engaged In the
struggle were Corporal McArthur of the
Seventh Atillery, being treated In the
hospital for a gunshot wound In the foot,

and Private Horace D. Borden, who was
operated on a short while ago for ap-
pendicitis.- When separated it was seen
that McArthur was covered with blood,
and on examination eight knife wounds
were found, one on the back and should-
er and the others In the neck.

Corporal Has the TTse of but One Leg,
but Manages to Throw and

Hold His "Wicked
'

Opponent.

Corporal McArthur Receives
Murderou3 Cuts From

Private fiorden.

SICK SOLDIERS
FIGHT AMD ONE

USES A KNIFE

. Were Professor Davidson a younger
man there would be no second choice He
has been approached, but it is understoodha3 declined: to consider any proposition
that removes him from his present con-
genial position-in the university. Profes-sor William W. Campbell, who is" now Incharge of the observatory. Is very favor-ably considered- by. the regents as worthvof promotion Professor Campbell pos-
sesses all the attainments of a great a*tronomer. His special work has beenspectroscopie, and his discoveries of newcelestlal systems have brought fame tothe observatory and himself

The other name which is suggested thatof Professor who Is now' con-nected with the great Yerkes ObservatorVatGeneva^Lake, Illinois, Is mo!si^avor.ably regardea. >or
That Barnard will leave his pre««nt no

'

sition is very- improbable. His ¦ atti?nmerits are too well known to require sup"
cial mention. His ability is not aueT
inside to Uo between Professors SchaTb^le and Ca mpbell.. Either one, ft is conlfldently believed, would prove-a worthy

Professor fec-haebcrle, who retired from
the Lick on the election of Professor
¦Keeler, in regarded as the most probable
choice lie is now in retirement and-.is
not actively engaged with any of the
great observatories of the countries, but
it is" believed that his services could be
secured if he were elected. Professor
Scnaebene ranks as one of the greatest
astronomers of the world, and his orig-
inal discoveries relating to solar phenom-
ena,are regarded by scientists as opening
a new epoch in this particular domain
His attainments as a mathematician are
said to be of the highest, and he is also
cnaowed with the necessary tact to ad-
minister the affairs of the institutionwithout, friction.

•So fur but. tour scientists have been
more than casually considered by thecommittee ot regents. ; 'iney are frofes-sor I* K.- Schacuerle, Pioiessor '.Jeorge
Davidson, Professor William W. Carriy-
bell and Professor Barnard, til of whom
are, well known' as in every way compe-
tent for, the position.

The task of selecting a man In every
way competent for the position is regard-
ed as a most responsible and difficult one,
for the number of scientists qualified to
continue the great work of the late direc-
tor is extremely limited. During Profes-
sor Heeler's administration the utmost
harmony prevailed among ail who were
In¦ any way connected with the observa-
tory and the work-accomplished was ac-
knowledged to be of the first order. The
full powers of the great instrument were
employed and results were achieved that
would have in time greatly extended the
present limit of astronomical science and
placed the Licit at the head of all ob-
servatories in the world. .

The appointing of a successor to the late
Professor J. E. Keeler as director of the
Lick Observatory- is a task devolving upon
the president of the University of Cali-
fornia, Benjamin Ide Wheeler, and "W. H.
12 Barnes, Hon. Charles W. Slack and
Dr. George C. Pardee, the committee of
regents having charge of the affairs of
the Lick Observatory.

The Selection Lies Between Professdr3
Schaeberle, Davidson, Campbell

and Barnard, With First-

Named Leading.

Pour Eminent Scientists Are
Considered by the

Regents.

NEW DIRECTOR
OF GREAT LICK

OBSERVATORY

The lasters contended that If the shoes
had to be handled as the firm directed,
the watering of the channels being done
with an oil can, the firm should employ
a boy, because the time taken by the men
to do this work would cause a loss of pay.
The firm was willing-to employ the boy
needed, so Mr. Gallagher reported yes-
terday, and the :; difference to be ad-
Justed was only 2 cents per dozen pairs of
shoes. Considering this, Mr. Gallagher
believed that a settlement could soon be
effected, possibly to-day. ,

An evening paper published yesterday a
statement that the men who walked out
might boycott a large, retail house. This
was denied absolutely by Mr.|Gallagher,
who said no such move had been' even
considered and he had no idea where the
rumor originated. To bring about a boy-
cott the Labor Council must be asked to
act. That had not been done.

Buckingham & Hecht and their em-
ployes were nearer a settlement of their
differences last night than at any time
since the walkout of the employes.
Humphrey Gallagher, the business man-
ager for the employes, said last evening
that the firm had reinstated Fred May-
senholder, the laster who was discharge.1
last week. Maysenholder is the financial
secretary of Shoemakers' Union No. 216.
The only point of difference remaining to
be finallyconsidered was that referring to
the matter of the dipping of the shoes.

Employes Sanguine That Settlement
Will Be Speedily IRIade, as the

Existing Issue Is Compar-

atively Small.

Maysenholder Is Taken
Back by Employers Alter

Some Parley.

DIFFERENCES OF
SHOE MEN NEAR

ANADJUSTMENT

A
JURY has decided that pouring
boiling water on captive rats
is not cruelty to animals, end
that this method of disposing- of
the rodents, which prevails in

Russia, Spain and Central America, can
tw? used with impunity in this city.

This decision was reached yesterday aft-
ernoon In the case of Alice Carranza, 15
years of age, who lives with her mother
at 2S7 Geary street, and who was arrested
on September 5 for killinga rat by scald-
Ing- it. The defendant was represented
by Attorney Armstrong and Assistant
District Attorney Weller conducted the
prosecution. The jurors selected to try
the case were: Thomas Collins, John
Christenson. J. S. Mumaugh. \V. M.Kelly.
H. L. <Jibbs. Morris Apple. E. B. Marsh,
August Hansen, K. G. Nichols, C. F.
Sage. Julius Eiserbach and J. J. Sullivan

Officers W. T. Hooper and Matthew Mc-
Currie of the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animal were the witnesses
lor the prosecution. They told how. after
the manner of sleuths on'a hot trail, they
had posted themselves in a window over-
locking the Oarrnnza yard and obs*»rvrd
Alic«» ac she appeared on the scene, hum-
ming a tune and carrying- a kettle of boll-Ing water. She nonchalantly proceeded to

The question was not pressed after TVel-ler's remark, and the case was closed.After, arguments of counsel the Jury re-
tired and in ten minutes returned with
the verdict of acquittal.

Alice denied that she sang while she
poured the water on the rats. She only
sang at homer and in church, she said.
Mrs. Carranza said she told her daughter
to kill the rats by use of boiling water.
Professor G. Wanrell testified that the
hot liquid cure for the rat evil was invogue in Rus=ia and Spain.

A. Fodera. the poultry dealer, was calledas an expert on the killingof fowls and
small animals, and Armstrong asked him:
"Is the fact that a rat squeals and jumps
about in a trap while boiling- water Is be-ing- poured on It indicative of pain?"

"No." interjected Weller, "iiis a sgn
of pleasure."

scald the rat in the cage to death, the ro-
dent squealing In agony while life lasted.

Alice's defense was that she had seen
rats killed that way in Central America,
and looked on it as a proper method be-cause she had become accustomed to it
there. In fact, she had never seen rat?
killed in any other way. The girl said she
had pet Belgian hares and pigeons in the
yard and that the rats killed them. The
premises were overrun with the rodents,
ehe said.

Catherine Uatour Alleges That Caro-
line Ford Got Possession of La-

tour's Property Unfairly.
Catherine Latour of Montreal filed a bill

In equity in the United States Circuit
Court yesterday against Caroline Ford of
Scott Valley. Cal., and a number of bank-ing corporations to restrain her and themfrom making any disposition of the money
and other property of Felix I^atour, who
died in Lake County on May 25, 1899 leav-ing upward of $20,000 in the banks namedas defendants.

The bill recites that Latour was the
husband of Catherine Latour. that he de-
serted her and went to California"; thathe resided with the defendant CarolineFord, who was not related to him by
blood or marriage: that he, being para-
lyzed, was wholly dependent upon her forsupport, comfort and the common neces-
saries of life, and that he was completely
dominated by her. The allegation is made
that within a few days of his death Caro-
line Ford procured a man named Craw-ford to write upon the bank books an
order requiring the banks to pay to Caro-line Ford all of Latour's money on de-posit, and that she persuaded Crawfordto sigrn the name of Latour to the saidorders, and to hold Latour's hand with
the pen InIt and guide the dying 'man'shand in making his mark. It is also al-legpd that by her procurement Crawfordsigned Latour's name on the back of anote for $S00 which had been given by herto Latour, secured by mortgage on herproperty. After Latour's death the billgoes on to state, Caroline Ford was grant-ed letters of administration in the Supe-
rior Court of San Francisco.

CANADIAN WIFE SEEKS
TO OBTAIN AN.ESTATE

ALECOS
REMOAL, who is said to

be a scion of a rich and prom-
inent family in the Argentine Re-
public, is wanted by the police to

answer to a charge of grand lar-
ceny. The warrant was sworn out yes-
terday in Judge Fritz's court by Chris*
Machado, a barber at Fifth and Howard
streets, who befriended the youth and
says he was repaid by the basest ingrati-

tude.
Remoal Is 26 years of age and is distin-

guished looking. He came here about four

months ago and registered at the St.
Nicholas Hotel. He had a lot of trunks
with him and was able to run up a heavy
billat the hotfil while spending his monoy
foolishly in the tenderloin. When the
hotel people reminded him that he should
pay his bill he acknowledged that he was
practically without funds, but expected

Remoal was In a strange city without
money or friends, and in his desperation
he sought work. He got employment as
dishwasher in cheap restaurants and was
thoroughly disheartened when he met Ma-
chado. He- told the barber his circum-
stances and Machado took pity on him.
Ho told Remoal he could stop with him
until he got his remittance from home.
That was last Sunday. Machado took Mm
to his room, and early Monday morning
when he awakened he discovered that
Remoal had disappeared and had substi-
tuted his greasy clothes for Machado's
good ones. In the pockets of the trousers
was $49 10, which Remoal carried away
with him. Machado waited till yesterday
in the hope that Remoal would return,
and then he decided to have him punished.

a heavy remittance from his parents.
That did not suit, and he was told to seek
quarters elsewhere. His' trunks were de-
tained at the hotel as security for his
bill.

Lpshur arm Wills were both taken to
the Central police station and locked up
in the tanks. The shooter will not becharged until the result of Haugen's in-juries can be determined. Wills is de-
tained on account of his connection with
the affair. Upshur evidently went back
to the concert hall looking for trouble as
four extra cartridges were found in hispockets by Detectives George McMahonana Jerry JMnan.

Upshur was formerly an actor and is
also known under the name of Stewart
Harold.

Upshur says, the woman who accompa-
nied him is his wife. He claims that after
the first disturbance In Fischer's she was
ejected from the house. This act so en-
raged him that he sought revenue. He
brooded over the matter when he return-
ed to his room, and finally concluded to
get satisfaction. Wills was to accom-pany him. but the latter remained some
distance behind and was not present when
the shot was fired. As soon as Upshur
entered the concert hall he took the pro-
prietor to task and another struggle en-
sued. It was then the »>!stol was dis-charged.

Mrs. Doble is the oldest daughter of"Lucky" Baldwin. She was divorced
from her husband some years ago. Doble's
second wife is now suing him for a di-
vorce in.New York City.

Nothing more was thought of the In-cident, but about 12 o'clock Upshur ap-
peared in the foyer of the hall brandish-
ing a revolver. He was immediately con-
fronted by E. A. Fischer, the manager of
the place. A struggle ensued for the pos-
session of the weapon. Officer Haugen
rushed to the assistance of Fischer. The
revolver was discharged and Haugen re-
ceived a bullet in the left breast. He
held his assailant with bulldog
strength and eventually secured posses-
sion of the weapon. Upshur was then
taken to the police patrol box, where hewas turned over to the regular patrol-
men. Haugen was conveyed to the Re-
ceiving Hospital in a hack. His woundwas found to be over the leit breast. The
bullet was extracted without much diffi-
culty. It proved to be of 3S caliber. It
entered the body just above the heart andglancing on the ribs came to the surfacenear the spine. The wound is not con-
sidered dangerous.

Brown Haugfen, a special officer em-
ployed at Fischer's Concert Hall on
O'Farrell street, was shot but not danger-
ously wounded by Stewart Upshur in' the
foyer of the establishment last nigrht
shortly before midnight. Early in the
evening: Upshur and H. W. Wills, former-
lya piano player at the Tallac House, ac-
companied by Mrs. Henrietta Kreling and
Cora Doble, the divorced wife of BuddDoble, the horseman, both of whom re-
side at the Baldwin Annex, visited the
concert hall. The men were reprimanded
by the management for their noisy and
boisterous conduct and were requested to
leave the hall. They did so and as Up-
shur left the building ho remarked toSpecial Officer Haugen that "he wished
he had a gun and if he could get hold of
one he would return and fix him."

Boysterers Create a Disturbance, Are
Ejectsd, and One Rsturns

Armed to Seek Sat-
isfaction.

Brown Haugen Receives Ball
From Pistol of Stewart

Upshur.

ANGERED MAN
SHOOTS SPECIAL

ATFISCHER'S

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1900.

ACCUSES A SOUTH
AMERICAN OF THEFT

Alecos Remoal, Scion of a Wealthy
v Family of Argentine, in Trouble.

Girl Denies Singin
While Pouring

Water.
> -

Using Method Fol
lowed in Central

America.

LEGAL METHOD

OF KILLING RATS
Jury Decides That Pouring Boiling

Water on Them Is Not Cruelty.

12

Now Is the time to ,keep ;
"

cool.', Don't
overburden your liver or conscience.

Frank H. Kerrigan, presiding Justice of
the Peace, has been nominated by, the Re-
publican convention • forISuperior Judge
unexplred term. He has been an atten-tive and efficient Justice, and is worthy ofpromotion. ¦

•

l)l, 113. 115. 117. 119. 121* POST STREET.

200 pairs White and Ecru Curtains, In Imitation
of Battenherg, Renaissance and Paris Point (all new
designs).

Price S3. 00 pair

EXTRA SPECIAL.

Irish Point Curtains in hoth Cream and Pure
White, seven different designs.

Price S6.5O pair

200 pairs Arahlan Curtains, single and douhia
horder, large varietn of latest steles.

Prices S6.OO to SI5.OO pair

White and Ecru Colonial Net Curtains, twelve dif-
ferent designs, all small horders,

Price $4.00 pair

5PECIALS.

We Invite the public to Inspect
our elegant New Stock of Lace Cur- %

tains just opened. These Curtains
are In Irish Point, Battenberg, Colo-
nial Net, Saxonu, Arabian, Swiss
and Nottingham.

•¦¦¦¦Hi
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CASH OR CREDIT.

BIG REDUCTIONS !N
Furniture and Carpets.

CALL ANDINSPECT GOB PRICES.

BFiiLUANT'S,
338-340-342 POST ST.,

Opca Evenlnra. N>*r Powell.

Big Sale. .
Fancy Blown Glassware

Vases— 7 Inch ™__ 15 cts
Yases-O tticti 19 eta
Vases- 12 Inch ,50 cts
Water Set ~ 91.00
"Water Set -~— 91.15* Water Set 91.25
Atomizer... -~...35 cts
Thin Tumblers.. 4et». Thin TnmblerS) engraved. 5 ets
AleorBeerGlass ~.4 eta
Champagne <;ias9....»».... 5cts
Claret Glass

—
12 cts

Water Goblets 13 ets

We are Cutting: Prices
all to Pieces During Our
Big: Clearance Sale.

GreatAaeriMflkoiiiBiTeaCe.
«0 Grant are., bet. Sutter and Post sta.
881 Market st.. opp. Powell.
12 Market St.. Junction California.
OCR BRANCH STORES EVERYWHERE.

1 AIfllImEzsS

M^^J^^^s^^^^^) Our $5.03 Platas

*13% OEART STREET
Between Hyde and Larkln.

Telernone Polk 113&. :.'.>«*.

DR.MQNULTY.
ri'IIINWErX-KNOWN AXDP.KLIABLEOM>I.jfer«"Cta!!*tet«rw Blnrx]Pra)son,<Sonorrhcea,Gleet.
aSsS aJT> s«l!nl"»lW*akn«»3!», Impotence nmltheir»lll(?<1 Di*orrt<»r«i. Hook on Kmm of Men. fr^e
pverMrMrVexpfHence.Term*rea.wnabip. Hour*,9to.1dal(y;S:."3tn3..TOev >

Ks..Snn(l:ir<.10toia.C..nwl-
tatlonfreeandsacredly confidential. Callor address

P. ROBCOE MeXUI/TY.3S. D.
26}jKearnyst, Wan FranrUco. C-L

Weekly Call, $1 per Year

Remarkable
Bargains

Will Be Flaced on Sale

This Morning,
ioo LADIES' BLACK

SERGE SKIRTS, in all
sizes, tailor finished, extra

g good value for $4.50, will
I be offered at- the low

pri".:f...... $2,90
100 GOLF SKIRTS, in all

I sizes, latest shades, value
for $6.00, will 0B AtfJ
be offered at., tj'fjUU

J, O'BRIEN &GO.
1146 Market Street.

ADVEBTISEMENTS.


